
CONTRACTOR  Design, Illustration
2001 – Current

Latest Client: Bath & Body Works Direct > email, site assets

Past Clients: DSW, Express, Bath & Body Works Stores, 
MacTools, Kreber, Justice, Highlights for Children

OLOGIE  Senior Designer
2016 –2017

Building meaningful brands and campaigns for clients in 
higher education through intense qualitative research.

DSW  Senior Designer
2012–2015

Digital > focus on email and web assets

Print > focus on store events, brand partnerships, new 
store openings, outdoor media, window graphics, direct 
mail, and book design.

EXPRESS  Senior Designer
2011 –2012

Digital > emphasis on site assets and banner ads 

Print > emphasis on packaging and garment marketing

WALLACE DESIGNS  Design Director
2007–2011

Giftware Design > in close partnership with private label 
clients, our internal sales team, overseas liaisons and 
roster of manufacturers. I had the unique experience of 
supporting the team at trade shows, as well as traveling to 
China for material sourcing.

Private label clients included: Walmart, Safeway, 
Bloomingdales, Macy’s, Neiman Marcus, and Staples

GOOSEBERRY PATCH  Illustrator, Art Director
2001 –2006

I began my career as a Commercial Illustrator for a niche 
retail catalog. This rare induction to the job world taught 
me to blend the emotional aspect of art with the strategic 
demands of commerce. (Oh, and how to work with teams.)
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BFA , Columbus College of Art & 
Design

Honor > Outstanding Senior Award, 
Dept. of Illustration
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Lisa Ragland RESUME

1

Adobe Creat ive Suite

Primary tools: Ps / Il / Id

If I don’t know how to use a tool, I 
do my best to learn how, discover a 
temporary workaround, or f ind the 
nearest expert for support.

Big believer in both figuring it out, and 
asking for assistance depending on the 
circumstance at hand.
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My path as a creative has been woven 
with a willingness to try new things, 
change direction, and learn more about 
ways to communicate a message.

Can I make it more beautiful?
Can I make it more consistent?
Can I make it more delightful?
Can I help to clarify crucial directions?
Can I support you in making a move?

These aren’t only questions I ask 
from a customer-facing perspective. 
These are the same questions I ask 
when joining a team of of designers, 
strategists, copywriters, and admins 
who are working towards a collective 
goal daily.

Portfol io  lisaragland.com 
Email  hello@lisaragland.com
Tele  614 561 9940
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DESIGN, ILLUSTRATION

http://www.lisaragland.com

